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Secretary Jeh Johnson
US Department of Homeland Security
Washington,DC 20528

Dear Secretary Johnson:

In2007, Montana's legislature voted unanimously to forbid implementation of REAL ID in the State of
Montana. All 150 members of the 60th Montana Legislature agreed that REAL ID impleme"ruii"" i, 

-^

"inimical to the security and well-being of the people of Montana, will cause unneeded expense and
inconvenience to those people," (House Bill287) and raises serious questions of states, rigtrts.

In addition to the excessive cost of creating a national database, Montanans are appropriately concerned
with the extensive collection of their personal and private information by the govanment.

In recent years, Montana has taken steps, independent of federal mandate, to further improve the quality
of our Montana driver licenses and identification cards. I have full confidence in the measures we have
in place to ensure the security of our licenses, including, but not limited to:

o Capturing and retaining facial images of applicants, even if a DL or ID is not issued;o Making every reasonable effort to ensure that an applicant does not have more than one DL or
ID under a different identity;

o Maintaining a secure DMV database;
o Verifying lawful status;
o Requiring the presentation of at least one source document to establish identity;o Training staff in recognition of fraudulent documents;
. Verifying Social Security account numbers with SSOLV;
o Including security features that are not capable of being reproduced using commonly available

technology;

' Ensuring the security of personally identifiable information;

' Issuing licenses and identification cards that contain multiple integrated security features;o Controlling access to facilities and systems involved in the enrollment, manufacture, production
and issuance oflicenses and identification cards;

o Ensuring physical security of locations where licenses and identification cards are produced and
the security of document materials and papers used to produce licenses and identificutior.u.Or;o Issuing DLl ID cards for no more than eight_year periods;
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. Issuing DL/ID cards that contain: full legal name, date of birth, gender, unique DL/ID number,

full facial digital photograph, mailing or residential address, signature, date of issuance,

expiration dite, and state or territory of issuance all on the face of the PDF-417 Machine

Readable Zone of the card;
o Requiring validation and verification of lawful status for renewals of limited{erm DL/ID cards;

. Requiring an updated photograph of all DLIID hslders at least every 16 ysars;

o Prohibiting individuals from holding more thanone Montana ID andone MontanaDL-

As I did while serving as Montana's Attorney General in2009,I again ask that the department not take

any steps that would penalize the ability of Montanans to use their secure, valid Montana driver license

for federal identification purposes and commercial air travel.

Sincerely,

STEVE BULLOCK
Governor
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Governor Bullock Pushes Back Against tmplementation of REAL lD

(HELENA) - Governor steve Bullock today sent a letter to secretary of Homeland Security Jeh Johnson pushing
back against the latest efforts of the federal government to force Montana to implement REAL lD and urging him
not to restrict Montanans' ability to use their secure Montana driver/s license for federal identification purposes
and commercial air travel.

ln the letter, Bullock outlines Montana's opposition to the national lD program. He pointed out that in 2007,
Montana's legislature voted unanimously to forbid implementation of REAL lD in the State of Montana. All j.So

members of the 60th Montana Legislature agreed that REAL lD implementation is "inimical to the security and
well-being of the people of Montana, will cause unneeded expense and inconvenience to those people,,, (House
Bill 287) and raises serious questions of states' rights.

"In addition to the excessive cost of creating a national database, Montanans are appropriately concerned with the
extensive collection of their personal and private information by the govemment," Bullock said in the letter.

Bullock also identifies steps that Montana has taken to ensure the security of licenses, including:

o Capturing and retaining facial images of applicants, even if a DL or lD is not issued;
o Making every reasonable effort to ensure that an applicant does not have more than one DL or lD under

a different identity;
o Maintaining a secure DMV database;
o Verifying lawful status;
o Requiring the presentation of at least one source document to establish identity;
o Training staff in recognition of fraudulent documents;
r Verifying Social Security account numbers with SSOLV;
o lncluding security features that are not capable of being reproduced using commonly available

technology;
e Ensuring the security of personally identifiable information;
e lssuing licenses and identification cards that contain multiple integrated security features;o Controlling access to facilities and systems invotved in the enrollment, manufacture, production and

issuance of licenses and identification cards;



. Ensuring physical securityof locationswhere licenses and identification cards are produced and the

security of document materials and papers used to produce licenses and identification cards;

o lssuinB DL/ lD cards for no more than eight-year periods;

o lssuing DL/lD cards that contain: full legal name, date of birth, gender, unique DL/lD number, full facial

digital photograph, mailing or residential address,.s!8nature, date of issulnce, g_Iqlratlon date, and state

o1. territory of issuance all on the face of the PDF-4L7 Machine Readable Zone of the card;

o Requiring validation and verification of lawful StatuS for ienewals of limited-teim Dt/lD cafdS;

o Requiring an updated photograph of all DL/ID holders at least every 16 years;

o prohibiting individuals from holding more than one Montana lD and one Montana DL.

Attorney General Tim Fox, who oversees the Motor Vehicle Division at the Montana Department of Justice, said,

,,Montana has gone to great lengths to ensure our driver's license is one of the most secure in the nation. At the

same time, we have been vigilant in safeguarding our citizens' privacy, which is more than can be said of the

federal government."

Bullock's letter, which is pasted below, can be found at:

http://www.sovernor. mt.gov/docs/20140117%20REAL%201 D%20on%20Letterhead' Ddf

January 17,2014

Secretary Jeh Johnson

US Department of Homeland Security

Washington, DC20528

Dear Secretary Johnson:

In2007,Montana's legislature voted unanimously to forbid implementation of REAL ID in the State of

Montana. All 150 members of the 60ft Montana Legislature agreed that REAL ID implementation is "inimical to

the security and well-being of the people of Montana, will cause unneeded expense and inconvenience to those

people," (House Bill 287) and raises serious questions of states' rights.

In addition to the excessive cost of creating a national database, Montanans are appropriately concerned with the

extensive collection of their personal and private information by the govemment'

In recent years, Montana has taken steps, independent of federal mandate, to further improve the quality of our

Montana driver licenses and identification cards. I have full confidence in the measures we have in place to ensure

the security of our licenses, including, but not limited to:

Capturing and retaining facial images of applicants, even if a DL or ID is not issued;

Making every reasonable effort to ensure that an applicant does not have more than one DL or ID
under a different identity;
Maintaining a secure DMV database;
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Verifying lawful status;
Requiring the presentation of at least one source document to establish identity;
Training staff in recognition of fraudulent documents;
Verifying Social Security account numbers with SSOLV;
Including security features that are not capable of being reproduced using eommonly available
technology;
Ensuring the security of personally identifiable information;
Issuing licenses and identification cards that contain multiple integrated security features;
Controlling access to facilities and systems involved in the enrollment, manufacture, production
and issuance oflicenses and identification cards;
Ensuring physical security of locations where licenses and identification cards are produced and
the security of document materials and papers used to produce licenses and identifrcation cards;
Issuing DL/ ID cards for no more than eight-year periods;
Issuing DL/ID cards that contain: full legal name, date ofbirth, gender, unique DL/ID number, full
facial digital photograph, mailing or residential address, signature, date of iisuance, expiration
date, and state or territory of issuance all on the face of the PDF-417 Machine Readable Zone of the
card;
Requiring validation and verification of lawful status for renewals of limited-term DLiID cards;
Requiring an updated photograph of all DL/ID holders at least every 16 years;
Prohibiting individuals from holding more than one Montana ID and one Montana DL.
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As I did while serving as Montana's Attorney General in 2009, I again ask that the department not take any steps that
would penalize the ability of Montanans to use their secure, valid Montana driver license for federal identification
purposes and commercial air travel.

STEVE BULLOCK
Governor
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Sincerely,
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Melanie Condon; Molly Ramsdell;Anne Teigen
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ENFORCEMENT UPDATE
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National Conference of State Legislatures

Office of State-Federal Retations

Dec.23,2013

REAL ID ENFORCEMENT UPDATE

Overview

on December 20, the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) announced that phased in enforcement of the REAL lD
Act will begin on Jan.20,2014. This announcement follows a nearly year-long period of deferred enforcement. The REAL
lD Act aims to create national standards for state issued driver's licenses and identification cards so they may be used to
board commercial aircraft and access certain federal facilities.

DHS plans to implement REAL lD enforcement over four phases, with each phase consisting of two distinct deadlines.
The first deadline will begin a three-month "warning" period where noncompliant lDs will still be accepted. Following
this three-month period, full enforcement of the phase will begin, and lDs from noncompliant states will no longer beaccepted for federal purposes as defined in the act.

Enforcement Schedule

o Phase r,: Restricted areas for DHS Headquarters - Nebraska Ave. complexo Jan- 20,201'4 - Begin notification period {three-month period)
o April 21",201,4 _ Full enforcement



. phase 2: Restricted areas for allfederalfacilities and nuclear power plants

o April 21,2014 - Begin notification period (three-month period)

o JulY 21.,20L4 - Fullenforcement
r Phase 3: Semi-restricted areas for the remaining federal facilities

ooct.20,2at4-Beginnotificationperiod(three-monthperiod)
o Jan. 19,2015 - Fullenforcement

o DHS will evaluate the first three phases to determine how to implement phase 4. Phase 4, which pertains to

entry of comrnercial aircraft, will go into effect no sooner than Jan' 1,2016'

DHS defines ,,restricted areas" as those that are.normally accessible only to agency personal; contractors a nd their

guests. ,,Semi-restricted,, areas are defined as those areas that public can enter but are subject to identification control'

State Progress

o Compliant States/Territories: DHS provided a list of 21 states currently found to have met the standards of the

REAL lD Act of 2005 for driver's licenses and identification cards. These states are Alabama, Colorado,

Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, lndiana, lowa, Kansas, Maryland, Mississippi, Nebraska, Ohio,

South Dakota, Tennessee, Utah, Vermont, WestVirginia, Wisconsin and Wyoming'

o Extensions: DHS also announced that 20 states/territories-Arkansas, California, District of Columbia, Guam,

ldaho, lllinois, Michigan, Missouri, New Hampshire, Nevada, North Carolina, North Dakota, Oregon,

pennsylvania, puerto Rico, Rhode lsland, South Carolina, Texas, virginia and the Virgin lslands-will receive a

compliance extension based on their movement toward full compliance. Licenses from these states will be

accepted for federal purposes during the extension period. These extensions will expire on oct. 1o, 2014 and

can be renewed.

o States/Territories not in Compliance: There are 15 states/territories-Alaska, American Samoa, Arizona,

Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Montana, New.!ersey, New Mexico, New York [i],

Northern Marianas lslands, Oklahoma and Washington[ii]-currently in a noncompliance status. These

jurisdictions can be granted an extension in the future if they are deemed to be moving toward full compliance.

lf you have any questions or concerns regarding the announcement from DHS or your state's status with DHS regarding

REAL lD please contact NCSL staff Molly Ramsdell (mollv.ramsdell@ncsl.org or 202-624-3584) in the Washington, D.C.,

office or Anne Teigen (anne.teisen(ancsl.org or 303-364-7700) in the Denver office. Please be aware that because of the

upcoming holiday, it may take some time to return messages. Thank you.

[i] Federal officials may continue to accept Enhanced Driver's Licenses from this state.

liil rbid.



Hormeland
Security

The Department of Homeland Security (DHS) announced on
December 70, 2013 the phased enforcement plan for the REAL ID

..Acq 2005 (the Ac1),that will.allow.the Federal'Governmenr ro
implement the Ac-t in a measured fair, and responsiblq w4y,

REAI ID ENFORCEMENT IN BRIEF

Secure driver's licenses and identification documents are a vital
component of our national security framework. Federal officials and
Iaw enforcement personnel must be able to rely on government_
issued identification documents and know thar the b"earer of such a
documenr is who he or she claims to be. The REAL ID Act, passed
by Congress in 2005, enacted the 9 / 11 Commission,s
recommendation that the Federal Government "set standards for the
issuance of sources of identification, such as driver,s licenses." The
Act established minimum security standards for license issuance and
production and prohibits Federal agencies from accepting for certain
purposes driver's licenses and identification cards from ,i.t",,rot
meeting the Act's minimum standards. The purposes covered by the
Act are: accessing Federal facilities, entering ,,,r.i"., power plants,
and, no sooner than 2016, boarding federa"lry regulaied corimerciar
aircraft.

States and other jurisdictions have made significant progress in
enhancing the security of their licenses over the last nrirbe, of years.
As a resuk, approximately 7s% of a[ u.s. drivers ho]d ricenses from
jurisdictions: (l) determined to meet the Act's standards; or (2) that
have received extensions. Individuals holding driver's license's or
identification cards from these jurisdiction may continue to use them
as before. (See Section B of the sidebor).

Individ L'als- holding licenses from noncompliant jurisdictions will
need to follow alternative access control p.o.ed,rres for purposes
covered by the Act. (See &ction A of the sidebar). As described ueto*,
enforcement for boarding aircraft will occur no sooner than 20 r 6.

DES&.TPTION AND SCHED{IT$ OF ANFARCEMENT PHASrtS

The following enforcement measures are cumulative, with measuresin each phase remaining in effect through successive phases. Each
phase will begin with a 3-month periojwhe." 

"g"rr.i", 
will provide

notice to individuars attempting uie driver's ]icen"ses or identiification
cards from noncompriant states but stilr ailow access. After thisperiod is over, agencies win no longer accept such identification forentry ro Federal faciliries, and individuals wil need to follow t]reagency's alternate procedures (to be made available by ,fr. 

"g"".y1.
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o Phase 1: Restricted areas (i.e., areas accessible by agency personnel, contractors' and their

guests)forDHS'sNebraskaAvenueComplexheadquarters'
o Phase 2: Restricted areas for all Federal facilities and nuclear power plants'

o phase 3: Semi-restricted areas (i.e., areas available to the general public-but subject to ID-

based access control) for most Federal facilities (subject to limitations described in the next

. , sect!9q),..Ac-eestJo- pederal faciiitiq- wlll qqntinue to-be jlllqrrye-d fot,p--,rpoqts of applying

for or receiving Federal benefits, 
-

o phase +, n"irai"g f"a.idty regulated commercial aircraft. A driver's license or

identificatior, ...i from a noniompliant state may only be used in coniunction with an

acceptable second form of ID for btarding federaily regulated commercial aircraft'

DHS witl cond.uct an evaluation following the implementation of the first three phases to assess the

effects of enforcem"ni 
"rra 

the progress oi rt"t., in meeting the standards of the act' Befqre a date

for Phase 4 is set, DHS will .onhrr.t an evaluation to inform a fair and achievable timeline' The

date for implementing phase 4 will be set after the evaluation has been complete; this phase wiII,

occur no sooner than"2016. The evaluation will also be used to inform the nature and timing of

subsequent phases *J,o inform the-pathway to full enforcement. DHS wiII ensure the pubiic has

ample'advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft or entering

additional types of Federal facilities change'

LTMITAruONS

Access for activities &rectly relating to safety and health or life preserving services, to law

enforcement, and to constitutionally protected activities, including legal and investigative

proceedings will not be affected. Existing agency policies will still apply'

The Act does not require individuals to present identification where it is not currently required to

access a Federal facility (such as to entei the public areas of the Smithsonian) nor does it prohibit

i, .g"rr.y frorr, ..c.pting other forms of identity documents other than documents from non-

.o*!li"rrt states (such as a U.S' passport or passport card) '

The Act's prohibitions do not affect other uses of driver's licenses or identification cards -
including licenses and cards from noncompliant states - unrelated to official purposes as de{ined

in the Act. For example, the Act does not ipply to voting, registering to vote' or for applying for

or receiving Federal benefits.

For more information, please conract the DHS Oflice of State-Issued Identification Support at

osiis@dhs.gov.

f-TestiiaGd areas for DHS/NAC llzo/M 04/21,/L4
4 07/21'/1'4

& for nuclear power Plants 14 otlg/L5
Review and Evaluation
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